PhD course on developing theory
The course gives an overview of various meanings and debates theory, discusses its possible
significance and risks of overestimating the role and emphasis on theory and show alternative
ways of developing ideas and generating novel theories in management studies. Also the
extensive critique of shortage of novel theories and dominating of problematic theories are
addressed. Participants will be asked to work with developing theories and write first draft of
theory papers.

Content:
The meanings and controversies of theory: What is (not) a theory?
The problems of ’bad’ theories: tautologies, ideologies, pretentious common sense and other
unfortunate elements in theory building
Why are there (almost) no novel theories?
Reflexivity and theory: breaking out of academic and cognitive boxes
Modes of theory development
Generating ideas I: identifying and challenging implicit assumptions
Generating ideas II: creating and solving a mystery
Elements of a theory: concepts, links, logics, domain issues
Examples of theory development
Practical work with theory: participants working with theory development

Examination: Obligatory participation, presentation and discussion of texts and writing of
exam paper demonstrating theory development and/or critical analysis of theory
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